In many parishes religious instruction is being offered to students who attend public school. The classes are taught by members of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. Shown above at St. Hugh Church, Coconut Grove, youngsters sign up for the CCD classes as Mrs. Doretha X. Van Rens lends a hand.

U.S. Hierarchy to Honor Pope John

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Hierarchy of the United States will participate in a special tribute to Pope John XXIII in the nation's capital on Nov. 15.

During the annual meeting of the U.S. Bishops there will be a Solemn Pontifical Mass in the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception on that date to mark the 80th birthday and the third coronation anniversary of Pope John.

Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New York, will offer the Mass and Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati, chairman of the administrative board of the National Catholic Welfare Conference, will preach the sermon.

Invitations will be extended to members of the diplomatic corps, government officials and the NCWC staff.

The guide also urged parents and other R.C. Livingstone, diocesan director of youth, to limit, "in number and duration," telephone calls by teenagers.

THE FAMILY LIFE BUREAU

DIOCESE OF MIAMI

Fall Program of Marriage Instructions

...designed to cover preparation for and the successful living of married life...for persons contemplating marriage and for those recently married...to be conducted by priests and physicians, and by members of the laity who have made a success of their marriage.

The program of instructions will be the same at each of the four centers listed below. Thus persons unable to attend an instruction in their locality on a given night, may attend the same instruction when it is given at another center on a different date.

Little Flower Coral Gables and St. Anthony Ft. Lauderdale

St. Mary Cathedral Miami and St. Juliana West Palm Beach

Oct. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marriage and the Catholic Church . . . . Oct. 10
Oct. 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Love and Happiness in Marriage . . . . Oct. 12
Oct. 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marriage and Sex . . . . Oct. 17
Oct. 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A Doctor Talks on Marriage . . . Oct. 19
Oct. 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marriage is a Sacrament . . . . Oct. 24
Oct. 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Married Couples Discuss Marriage . Oct. 26

For information about NUTRI-BIO

Paul V. Dennehy

No. Miami — Miami Beach — Coral Gables

NUTRI-BIO

Vitamin & Mineral and Protein Food Supplements

Starring BOB CUMMINGS

Look at...Laugh at...

Compiled line of supplementary reading for all students.

Study aids, Data-Guides, Reviews and Outlines

For Education, Entertainment, Relaxation

May We Suggest: | Romance | Classic | Detective | Western | Mythology | Modern Novels | Poetry Old and New | Plays Old and New | Fiction | Religious Literature | Dictionaries | English, Spanish, German, Etc. | Popular and Best Sellers in Hardback and Paperback

FOR VACATIONERS . . . We offer a complete selection of travel books, both foreign and local.

TERMINAL NEWSTANDS

Serving Dade County

3 International Airport Locations

Opposite Eastern, National and Delta Counters

Coral Gables Bus Terminal

Airport Stands — 24 hours a day — Gables Stand — 9 to 11 a.m.

Open Sundays

Miami Beach

Easy Parking All Locations

J. VINCENT O'NEILL

PRESIDENT

THE BOULEVARD

— Setting New Standards for Banking Service

Robert L. Coy

Hollywood & Fort Lauderdale

TU 3-8140

(Member of St. Brendanite Parish)
Birth Control Fight Looming In U.N. General Assembly

By ALBA I. ZIZZAMIA

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (NC) — The United Nations General Assembly has an especially prickly item to handle with the formal raising of the question of contraception.

The assembly has before it for the first time a formal proposal made jointly by Denmark and Sweden that it take up the question of "populations growth and economic development." The Danish-Swedish proposal is geared toward having the United Nations give technical assistance to birth control programs in underdeveloped countries.

Saudian representatives have urged U.N. action for population control at two sessions of the executive board of the U.N. Children's Fund (UNICEF) last year and this. Sweden also raised the issue at the last two sessions of the General Assembly. This is the first time, however, that a formal proposal has been submitted.

Argentina has declared its unalterable opposition to U.N. involvement in birth control programs at previous assembly sessions. In the U.N. Special Commission this year, representatives of Italy and Uruguay questioned implica-

ions in the "Report on the World Social Situation that population control is necessarily an element in economic and social progress. Their delegations in the past have warned against weakening instead of strengthening international institutions by recommending action to control the birth rate.

The U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization has consistently maintained that the world will be able to feed itself for the foreseeable future. Its five-year freedom-from-hunger campaign, in which international Catholic organizations are cooperating, is designed to determine the extent of the problem of hunger and malnutrition and to promote public interest and action toward its solution.

Pope John XXIII’s recent encyclical, Mater et Magistra, after a conciliatory gesture by the Church’s position, The real solution to the problem of population growth and economic development is not to be found in experiments of the moral order established by God and in which human freedom of choice is a part of man's right to development. The Danish-Swedish proposal is geared toward having the United Nations give technical assistance to birth control programs in underdeveloped countries.

Saudian representatives have urged U.N. action for population control at two sessions of the executive board of the U.N. Children’s Fund (UNICEF) last year and this. Sweden also raised the issue at the last two sessions of the General Assembly. This is the first time, however, that a formal proposal has been submitted.

Argentina has declared its unalterable opposition to U.N. involvement in birth control programs at previous assembly sessions. In the U.N. Special Commission this year, representatives of Italy and Uruguay questioned implications in the "Report on the World Social Situation that population control is necessarily an element in economic and social progress. Their delegations in the past have warned against weakening instead of strengthening international institutions by recommending action to control the birth rate.

The U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization has consistently maintained that the world will be able to feed itself for the foreseeable future. Its five-year freedom-from-hunger campaign, in which international Catholic organizations are cooperating, is designed to determine the extent of the problem of hunger and malnutrition and to promote public interest and action toward its solution.

Pope John XXIII’s recent encyclical, Mater et Magistra, after a conciliatory gesture by the Church’s position, The real solution to the problem of population growth and economic development is not to be found in experiments of the moral order established by God and in which human freedom of choice is a part of man's right to development. The Danish-Swedish proposal is geared toward having the United Nations give technical assistance to birth control programs in underdeveloped countries.

Saudian representatives have urged U.N. action for population control at two sessions of the executive board of the U.N. Children’s Fund (UNICEF) last year and this. Sweden also raised the issue at the last two sessions of the General Assembly. This is the first time, however, that a formal proposal has been submitted.

Argentina has declared its unalterable opposition to U.N. involvement in birth control programs at previous assembly sessions. In the U.N. Special Commission this year, representatives of Italy and Uruguay questioned implications in the "Report on the World Social Situation that population control is necessarily an element in economic and social progress. Their delegations in the past have warned against weakening instead of strengthening international institutions by recommending action to control the birth rate.

The U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization has consistently maintained that the world will be able to feed itself for the foreseeable future. Its five-year freedom-from-hunger campaign, in which international Catholic organizations are cooperating, is designed to determine the extent of the problem of hunger and malnutrition and to promote public interest and action toward its solution.

Pope John XXIII’s recent encyclical, Mater et Magistra, after a conciliatory gesture by the Church’s position, The real solution to the problem of population growth and economic development is not to be found in experiments of the moral order established by God and in which human freedom of choice is a part of man's right to development. The Danish-Swedish proposal is geared toward having the United Nations give technical assistance to birth control programs in underdeveloped countries.

Saudian representatives have urged U.N. action for population control at two sessions of the executive board of the U.N. Children’s Fund (UNICEF) last year and this. Sweden also raised the issue at the last two sessions of the General Assembly. This is the first time, however, that a formal proposal has been submitted.

Argentina has declared its unalterable opposition to U.N. involvement in birth control programs at previous assembly sessions. In the U.N. Special Commission this year, representatives of Italy and Uruguay questioned implications in the "Report on the World Social Situation that population control is necessarily an element in economic and social progress. Their delegations in the past have warned against weakening instead of strengthening international institutions by recommending action to control the birth rate.

The U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization has consistently maintained that the world will be able to feed itself for the foreseeable future. Its five-year freedom-from-hunger campaign, in which international Catholic organizations are cooperating, is designed to determine the extent of the problem of hunger and malnutrition and to promote public interest and action toward its solution.

Pope John XXIII’s recent encyclical, Mater et Magistra, after a conciliatory gesture by the Church’s position, The real solution to the problem of population growth and economic development is not to be found in experiments of the moral order established by God and in which human freedom of choice is a part of man's right to development. The Danish-Swedish proposal is geared toward having the United Nations give technical assistance to birth control programs in underdeveloped countries.

Saudian representatives have urged U.N. action for population control at two sessions of the executive board of the U.N. Children’s Fund (UNICEF) last year and this. Sweden also raised the issue at the last two sessions of the General Assembly. This is the first time, however, that a formal proposal has been submitted.

Argentina has declared its unalterable opposition to U.N. involvement in birth control programs at previous assembly sessions. In the U.N. Special Commission this year, representatives of Italy and Uruguay questioned implications in the "Report on the World Social Situation that population control is necessarily an element in economic and social progress. Their delegations in the past have warned against weakening instead of strengthening international institutions by recommending action to control the birth rate.

The U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization has consistently maintained that the world will be able to feed itself for the foreseeable future. Its five-year freedom-from-hunger campaign, in which international Catholic organizations are cooperating, is designed to determine the extent of the problem of hunger and malnutrition and to promote public interest and action toward its solution.

Pope John XXIII’s recent encyclical, Mater et Magistra, after a conciliatory gesture by the Church’s position, The real solution to the problem of population growth and economic development is not to be found in experiments of the moral order established by God and in which human freedom of choice is a part of man's right to development. The Danish-Swedish proposal is geared toward having the United Nations give technical assistance to birth control programs in underdeveloped countries.

Saudian representatives have urged U.N. action for population control at two sessions of the executive board of the U.N. Children’s Fund (UNICEF) last year and this. Sweden also raised the issue at the last two sessions of the General Assembly. This is the first time, however, that a formal proposal has been submitted.

Argentina has declared its unalterable opposition to U.N. involvement in birth control programs at previous assembly sessions. In the U.N. Special Commission this year, representatives of Italy and Uruguay questioned implications in the "Report on the World Social Situation that population control is necessarily an element in economic and social progress. Their delegations in the past have warned against weakening instead of strengthening international institutions by recommending action to control the birth rate.

The U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization has consistently maintained that the world will be able to feed itself for the foreseeable future. Its five-year freedom-from-hunger campaign, in which international Catholic organizations are cooperating, is designed to determine the extent of the problem of hunger and malnutrition and to promote public interest and action toward its solution.
Hurricane Carla Smashes Texas Church Buildings

By JAMES J. KELLY
GALVESTON, Tex (NC) — Extensive damage to church property was reported in the wake of Hurricane Carla.

Most of the damage was caused by a tornado spawned by the hurricane, rather than the fierce tropical storm itself. A breakdown in communications prevented church officials from getting an early assessment of property damage. But reports now received give this picture:

The 60-year-old Ursuline Academy here weathered Carla as did the severe hurricane of 1900 and the devastating storm of 1915. But the old building, with its 24-inch-thick brick walls, was severely damaged by the tornado which followed.

SCHOOL DESTROYED

Engineers said the walls can support a new building, but the entire five-story structure will have to be rebuilt. The building housed an elementary school and a high school, each enrolling 300 students. Two other buildings on the property — convent and a chapel — were untouched.

The Cathedral School in Galveston was destroyed. Temporary quarters have been obtained for the 400-student school, and plans are underway for construction of a new building.

The cathedral parish and the automobiles of the five priests assigned there were destroyed. But the priests, sleeping in the rectory only 10 feet away, were unharmed.

FLOOD DAMAGE

The residence of the Christian Brothers of Kirwin High School here was severely damaged in the tornado. None of the 11 Brothers was hurt.

In Texas City, Our Lady of Fatima School and convent were flooded, but the church and rectory a few blocks away were undamaged.

In Freeport, all buildings of the parish were destroyed — a convent and a chapel — were untouched.

WITH THEIR COMBINED 18 children looking on, a widow who is father of 19 and a widow who is mother of 15, were married in the historic mission at Carmel, Calif. Navy Chief Warrant Officer Francis Beardeley, 61, with his bride, the former Mrs. Helen North, are shown after the ceremony holding Teresa, Mr. Beardeley's youngest child by a previous marriage. Beardeley was left with 16 children last year when his wife died after a brief illness. Mrs. Beardeley's former husband was killed in a Navy jet bomber crash.

‘110% Patriotism’ Not Good For Country, Bishop Says

PEORIA, III (NC) — The “110 per cent patriotism” of many Catholic Americans was scored by Bishop John J. Wright of Pittsburgh at the convention of the Diocesan Council of Catholic Women here.

This devotion, he said, has been a source of weakness as well as a source of strength.

“One of the best things we can do as Christians,” said the prelate, “is discover what things are wrong in our country so that we can improve them in line with God’s will. It’s not a Catholic position, but a pagan position to say ‘My country right or wrong.’”

Bishop Wright said it is astonishing that for all the publicity it receives, “Catholicism is almost an unknown element in the American community.”

Perhaps even more distressing is the fact that the place of Catholicism in the American community is largely unknown to Catholics themselves, even Catholic children,” he said.

In addition to the fact that Catholics in the U.S. are still considered “immigrants,” even though they may have been here for many generations, the ignorance concerning the Catholic Church is part of the tension that exists between the large city and the rural community in America,” the Bishop said.

Catholics, however, obviously feel completely at home at home in the American community, according to the Bishop, as much so that, they seem not merely to have come to terms with the American principles, but sometimes seem to be uncritically and excessively devoted to them.

Bishop Wright illustrated this Catholic tendency in reference to “super-patriotic” organizations current in the nation.

“You can always get more Catholics than Protestants, if you join an organization looking for the impeachment of Earl Warren,” he said.

GALVESTON, Tex (NC) — The only war bond left with 10 children last year is Warrant Officer Francis Beardsley, 45, of Galveston. Beardsley’s youngest child by a previous marriage.

“Open Friday Evenings ’Til 7:30”
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Bryant, Fascell Ignoring Catholic Aid

(Continued from Page 1)

Ida's Governor and one of its congressmen in publicly ignoring the role of our Catholic people in coming to the aid of the refugees with promptness, wholehearted generosity and effective action.

Recently Dante Fascell, congressman from the 4th district, delivered a speech on the floor of the House of Representatives to the prestige of his office and his close relation to Florida affairs gave an air of authority. He outlined in detail the story of the Cuban aid program in Miami since the first refugees came.

Although Mr. Fascell's speech ran for seven legal size pages, and he found time to eulogize the influence of a Spanish language cook book, he found no place or reason to acknowledge that the initial work of aiding refugees was undertaken by Catholic agencies and individuals and is still being carried on in a very effective manner.

In the same vein, Gov. Paritis Bryant has appealed to the federal government to grant aid running into millions of dollars to the public schools for rendering signal service to Cuban children during the past school year. We agree with the Governor that the Dade County School System should be commended for its excellent work in absorbing many of the refugee children and should be helped in its program to continue to educate them.

However, does not the Governor know that in this critical period the 30 Catholic schools of south Florida took a very active part in shouldering this unprecedented burden of education? About 2,000 refugee students were taken into our elementary and secondary schools. This is almost as many as were accepted by all the public schools of the area.

These pupils were accepted throughout the school year, not necessarily at the beginning of semester. A considerable number of lay teachers had to be hired. New classrooms had to be found. Bus space had to be obtained, especially for the very little children. Lunches had to be provided.

All of this represented a tremendous obligation accepted by the Catholic community and successfully carried out. Surely these efforts deserve to be classified as public service of a high order, as a distinct contribution to the community welfare. Indeed, social problems that could have arisen if these children had been forced to roam the streets for lack of supervision and care.

Gov. Bryant made no mention of this contribution. Neither did Mr. Fascell. Neither has suggested, as did a year ago Thomas Bailey, State Superintendent of Schools, that both public and parochial schools should be given financial aid for their children.

Some are inclined to dismiss this suggestion as another attempt, and a rather tricky one, to get Federal aid for education. Those who look at the matter objectively realize there is an entirely different matter at hand here. We are dealing with a sudden, temporary crisis, a strictly emergency matter that demanded quick action and the cooperation of the entire citizenry.

Both the public schools and parochial did their best in this emergency created by the government. Should the one be recognized and the other ignored? Or is it going to continue to be true as Cardinal McIntyre said some months ago that "these children will be discriminated against, because they happen to find refuge in a school that teaches religion as well as ABC's"?

High School Frats Must Go

The Dade County School Board is to be commended for its announced intention of "cracking down" on the so-called "secret societies" prevalent in many of our public high schools. Judging from the newspaper accounts, it's about time that some serious, concerted action could be taken to eliminate the frivolities and it is to be hoped that the School Board will receive the support and cooperation of parents, police and courts it has not been given in the past.

By state law enacted in 1941, these truly juvenile organizations are illegal. They were outlawed as being undemocratic and it is regrettable that the snobbishness, discrimination and
There is an ancient saying that appeals to almost everyone: "God helps those who help themselves." It is an attractive and durable slogan because its truth is heavy with the weight of common sense.

In God's viewpoint, success in life rests on the assumption that God is good, while forgetting that He is also just. But perhaps a greater number of people nowadays tend in the opposite direction. They are so intent on "helping yourself," that they try to do it all and fail to recognize their dependence on God. They face the problems of daily life strictly in terms of their own resources. The idea of God's cooperation is more than merely vague.

A MIDDLE COURSE

In fact they may even have gotten to the point of considering it unmanly or rather spineless to depend on help from above in certain matters, which, they are convinced, should be worked out only by themselves. Because of this attitude, needlessly to say, they are very familiar with failure and discouragement.

There is a middle course between these two extremes. It takes the average person a good many knocks and failures to realize the extent of every man's dependence on God. Our Lord was not merely trying to pad a sermon when He said, "No man can come to Me except the Father draws him." For instance, if one can say, "I believe," to all the doctrines of Christianity it is not because my intellect has reasoned out my faith. It is because God has favored me with a gift of faith whereby a new, brighter light matter how carelessly they live, they console themselves with the refrain, "God is good," while forgetting that He is also just.

But perhaps a greater number of people nowadays tend in the opposite direction. They are so intent on "helping yourself", that they try to do it all and fail to recognize their dependence on God. They face the problems of daily life strictly in terms of their own resources. The idea of God's cooperation is more than merely vague.

A MIDDLE COURSE

In fact they may even have gotten to the point of considering it unmanly or rather spineless to depend on help from above in certain matters, which, they are convinced, should be worked out only by themselves. Because of this attitude, needlessly to say, they are very familiar with failure and discouragement.

There is a middle course between these two extremes. It takes the average person a good many knocks and failures to realize the extent of every man's dependence on God. Our Lord was not merely trying to pad a sermon when He said, "No man can come to Me except the Father draws him." For instance, if one can say, "I believe," to all the doctrines of Christianity it is not because my intellect has reasoned out my faith. It is because God has favored me with a gift of faith whereby a new, brighter light than reason is turned on eternal truths that affect our existence.

DEPEND ON GOD

For this gift we are entirely dependent upon God. We cannot give it to ourselves. Moreover, every good thought, word and action demands the cooperation of God. "Without Me," Christ insisted, "You can do nothing." At the same time He gives us the assurance He will never fail to do His part. This, at least, should not be one of our worries.

Secondly we do have to help ourselves, doing our very best as if indeed everything did depend on our efforts. For while God is lavish with His grace towards the well-disposed, He never intends to substitute His action for ours. His part is necessary, but so is ours. He means to supply what is lacking in us, to add strength to our weakness, to perk up our feeble efforts.

All this presupposes, on the one hand, that we are not sitting back idly hoping for miracles, and, on the other hand, that we are not foolish enough to depend solely on our own resources as if we can handle the situation very well, thanks.

All of us can be spared many failures and much grief, if we wisely admit we need God's help in all things. And others will avoid a painful shock by facing the fact that God is not a doting, besotted old man who is so intent on His goodness that He forgets all about His justice.

This same principle of action should be kept in mind as we gird ourselves now to fight communism. We have a great part to do in this battle, but so has God. The devil is surely doing his part in assisting communism, because he has been invited. Let's make sure that God is allowed to use His omnipotent power along with our feeble efforts to preserve the freedom of mankind.

Strange But True

By M. J. MURRAY

Copyright 1960. N.C.W.C. News Service

4. To whom did Our Lady appear in 1530 with the brown scapular of the Confraternity of Carmel?: (a) St. Margaret Mary (b) St. Simon Stock (c) Catherine Labouré (d) St. Bernadette

5. Which of the apostles was called Christ's Beloved Disciple?: (a) St. Peter (b) St. Andrew (c) St. Matthew (d) St. John

6. On what occasion in Christ's life on earth did the Holy Ghost appear in visible form?: (a) The Nativity (b) His Baptism (c) The Last Supper (d) The Crucifixion

7. The changing of the Mosaic from the Epistle side to the Gospel side represents what event?: (a) The passing of the faith from the Jews to the Gentiles (b) The exit of the Jews from the Promised Land (c) The transition from the human to the divine

8. In what sacred vessel is the Sacred Host placed for Benediction?: (a) The Chalice (b) The Monstrance (c) The Ciborium (d) The Paten

Give yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below. Rating: 80—Excellent; 70—Very Good; 60—Good; 50—Fair. 1 (d); 2 (b); 3 (a); 4 (b); 5 (d); 6 (a); 7 (a); 8 (b).
Newsmen To Meet At Beach

Latin America, its people and its problems, its Faith and its future, will be reviewed in Miami Beach during a two-day conference of staff members of diocesan newspapers published in the southeastern part of the United States.

The regional meeting of the Catholic Press Association will be held Sept. 28 and 29 at the Americas Hotel.

Principal talk of the session, "The Church in Latin America," will be delivered by Father John J. Considine, M.M., author of "New Horizons in Latin America" and director of the Latin American Bureau of the National Catholic Welfare Conference, Washington, D.C. Father Considine is a member of the National Advisory Council of the Peace Corps.

NOTED SPEAKERS

Delegates will also hear Father Albert J. Nevins, M.M., national president of the CPA, speak on the organization's current program aimed at improving and developing communications media in Latin America.

Conference delegates will be welcomed to Miami Beach by Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick, executive editor of The Voice, host to the conference, which will be attended by Bishop Albert R. Zuraweste, episcopal chairman of the NCWC Press Department, and James A.

BISHOP A. R. ZURAWSKIE

FATHER A. J. NEVINS, M.M.

Archbishop of Bombay has urged that priests be empowered to give absolution in English.

"Is it conceivable that Our Lord should have absolved the thief in a language unknown to them?" asked Archbishop Thomas Roberts, S. J., in Language and Worship, organ of Britain's Veraniscular Society, served for 28 years in radio and television in Havana. Don Ame- lita, an exiled leader from the Dominican Republic, will also appear on the panel.

South America's reaction to President Kennedy's "New" for Progress will be evi-
sed in a lunich talk Friday by Paul Dault, an executive of Pan American World Airways who has resided for 29 years in Latin America. Mr. Dault is currently serving in Uruguay, Paraguay and Argen-
tina. His talk will cover some of the socio-economic prob-
lems faced by governments on the continent.

The two-day conference is intended to provide the newspaper staffs with background information on Latin America which is rising rapidly as a source of news carried in the Catholic press and in the U. S. press in general.
AT EVERY BELK’S OR LEGGETT’S
In The Red Bird Shopping Center It’s Belk’s
Limited Time SALE
LAST FOUR DAYS

Heiress
FINE HOSIERY
80c
pair

All styles, all shades—at special low price! Pick the style, the color that flatters you most, the length that fits you best. Try a pair—you’ll be back for a box! But hurry—9-day sale only!

BARELEG SEAMLESS
• sheer plain knits
• run-resistant mesh
• twin-threads
• new tapered shape
• junior sized stretch

FULL-FASHIONED
• 60 gauge, 15 denier
• never-run mesh
• twin-threads
• new tapered shape

LIMITED TIME!
HEIRESS SUPPORT NYLONS
1.88 pair

More comfort, less fatigue! Fashionably shaped! Cotton cushion sole. Seamless or full-fashioned! Try a pair!

MO 1-4248

RED and BIRD ROADS

Holy Name Men
Of 2 Deaneries
Elect Officers

Holy Name societies of two deaneries, Broward and East Coast, held rallies last Sunday and elected new deanery officers.

East Coast men assisted at Mass in St. Francis of Assisi Church, Riviera Beach. Breakfast and a business meeting followed.

Richard Sokolowski, of Sacred Heart parish, Lake Worth, was named deanery president. Others named to office included: Jules Gagnon, St. Anastasia, Fort Pierce, vice president; Joseph Ruppert, St. Mark, Bayview Beach, secretary; Adolph Ferguson, St. Luke, Lake Worth, treasurer, and Frank Zorc, St. Helen, Vero Beach marshal.

Mr. Sokolowski is general chairman of the diocesan Holy Name convention to be held Oct. 13 to 15 in the Sea Breeze Hotel, Palm Beach.

The deanery meeting was conducted by Steven T. Kistina, outgoing president. Father Timothy Carr, moderator, was among those sitting at the head table.

Members of the Holy Name in Broward parishes held their rally at St. Anthony Church, Fort Lauderdale where Mass was offered by Father John... Nearly 100 men took part in the program which included a breakfast and business meeting.

Frank Miele, retiring deanery president, conducted the meeting and the principal speaker was Edward J. Atkins, president of the Diocesan Union of Holy Name Societies.

Thomas A. Corcoran, of St. Coleman parish, Palm Beach, was named Broward president; Victor Keller, Annunciation, West Hollywood, vice president; Dennis O’Clery, Blessed Sacrament, Fort Lauderdale, secretary; John Goodness, Nativity, Hollywood, treasurer, and George Kavanagh, St. Bernadette, Fort Lauderdale, marshal.

Telephone Photo

Holy Name Men of parishes in Broward deanery heard Edward J. Atkins (standing), president of the Diocesan Union of Holy Name Societies, speak during the deanery rally held at St. Anthony Church, Fort Lauderdale. At right are Frank Miele and Thomas Corcoran.

Know Your Christian Symbols

KEYS
Sacrament Of Penance

The “power of the keys” is the governing power which Christ granted to His Church. To Peter He promised: “And I will give thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven. And whatsoever thou shalt bind upon earth, it shall be bound also in heaven. And whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth, it shall be loosed also in heaven” (Matthew 16, 19). Later He repeated this promise to all the Apostles (Matthew 18, 18).

The power of the keys is the power to forgive sins exercised in the sacrament of Penance. Our Lord instituted this sacrament when, after His Resurrection, He breathed on the Apostles and told them: “Receive ye the Holy Ghost. Whoses sins you shall bind, they are bound...”

The penitent, to receive the sacrament worthily, must examine his conscience, be sorry for his sins to a priest and perform the penance which the priest assigns to him. Through Penance, since committed after Baptism are forgiven.

The power of the keys also has a broader significance, representing ecclesiastical authority in its widest scope—the authority possessed in its fullness by St. Peter and his successors, the Pope, and by bishops and priests in proportion to their juridical power.

8th in a series sponsored as a reader service by A.B.C. SCHOOL UNIFORMS, INC.
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Canon Law Society

The Diocese of Miami will host the 23rd annual meeting of the Canon Law Society of America on Oct. 25 and 26 at the Americas Hotel, Miami Beach.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll will welcome members of the society during opening sessions of the two-day meeting.

Principal speakers will include Msgr. Joseph F. Mar- bach, J.C.D., chancellor of the Military Ordinariate; Father Vincent A. Tatarkiew, S.T.D., J.C.D., assistant chancellor, Defender of the Bond, Diocese of Portland; Father Francis N. Xorsh, S.J., J.C.D., professor of Canon Law at St. Mary College, St. Mary's, Kansas.

Moderators during discussion groups will be Msgr. Charles J. Philp, J.C.L., chancellor, Archdiocese of New Orleans; Father Charles P. Koster, M.A., secretary of the Tribunal, Archdiocese of Indianapolis; Father Eugene A. Deoley, O.M.I., J.C.D., Holy Angels parish, Buffalo, N.Y.; and Father Paul Harrington, J.C., vice-officialis, Archdiocese of Boston.

Msgr. Robert W. Schieben, J.C.L., chancellor of the Miami Diocese, is chairman of local arrangements, assisted by Father Thomas F. O'Donovan, J.C.L., pastor, St. Brendan parish, Miami, and Father Ronald Punet, assistant pastor, St. Joseph parish, Miami Beach.

PETERSEN'S

STEAK PLACE

1714 E. 8th St. - CA 9-8652

ALL YOU CAN EAT

SMORG-A-DELUXE

99c

Best Food - Known
Coast-to-Coast
Absence of Salads
Hot Dishes - Desserts
Beverage: Included Chinese under 18
SUNDAY BANQUET ROOM FROM 20 TO 150

CHRIS WAGNER

SIERRA INN

1221 North Federal Hwy.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SPECIAL

from noon — 4:45
Full Course
ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF DINNER

ITALIAN CUISINE

Eat the Whole Family
To St. Claires.
They Serve Just Plain
Good Food.

ST. CLAIRE'S OF NORTH MIAMI
59th Avenue and S.W. 8th Street
15th Avenue and N.W. 36th Street
MOORES ALLAPATTA
13001 N.W. 7th Avenue
"JUST NORTH OF FOOD FAIR"

PHONE PL 9-0487

NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR

The East Coast's FINEST SEAFOOD
From Maine To The Keys

- Maine Lobster
- Ipswich Clams
- Peruvian Swordfish
- Baked Flounder
- Maryland Boneless crab

RESTAURANT BAR AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR
12727 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD — PL 4-1511
American Express and Carte Blanche Honored

GOOD EATS AT A GOOD PRICE

"OLDER RESTAURANTS ARE BETTER"

Open Daily to 11:00 P.M.
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AT THE CYO 'Back To School' dance held for high schoolers last Sunday evening, students chatted on the sidelines with Father Walter J. Dockerill (right), diocesan director of youth activities. The dance kicked off the CYO's social program.

RAIN FELL near the end of the evening but it didn't dampen the spirit of the affair. The CYOers simply moved indoors. Some gathered around a piano to sing some hit tunes.

THE DANCE was held on the patio of St. John the Apostle parish, Hialeah, with the CYO as host.

THE HULLY-GULLY, the favorite of the evening, is demonstrated by some of the CYO experts.

DANCE CONTESTS kept the evening lively, gave students a chance to compare different styles and learn new steps.

THE BEAT of drummer Chico Rodriguez caught the fancy of (from left) Joyce Maguolo, Pat Cahoon, John Bestard, Wally Tryskba and Vince Pessolano. The Starvels supplied the music.

AT THE SODA STAND, members of the Immaculate Conception CYO enjoy a laugh. They are (from left) Don Greenwell, Eddie Radon, Myriam Rentiere, Max Alfred and Joan Zelesky.
WINDJAMMER CRUISES

Avast landlubbers! Here's adventure from the days of Joseph Conrad.
Sign on your world's largest tallship, Polynesia, and explore remote South Sea Islands.
Rarotonga, New Caledonia, Tahiti, Fiji . . .
Small, informal, friendly group.
Fish, shrimps, help cook or bring your own.
10 DAYS BEFORE THE MA1: . . . $175
Write: Capt. Mike Burke, P.O. Box 1051-V Miami, Florida 33101

PACIFIC ROUND by lay apostles are Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Guthrie and daughter, Demetra, shown above with Father John Egan, O.P., professor of philosophy at Barry College. The family will work in Multan under the auspices of the Dominican Fathers of St. Joseph Province.

MIAMI COUPLE DEPARTS

Lay Missionaries to Pakistan

Two converts to the Faith who have resided in Miami for the past five years live here Wednesday on the first leg of a one-month journey which will take them to serve as lay apostles in the Dominican missions of West Pakistan.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Guthrie, who observed the silver anniversary of their marriage last year, have been working as custodian and house mother in Villa Madonna, one of Barry College residence halls. Their daughter, Demetra, will join them in the mission after she graduates with a Master of Science degree from the college in February.

"We expect to make this our life's work," Mrs. Guthrie explained, pointing that their interest in the missions was first sparked years ago by associations with Dominican Fathers and Jesuit priests in New York. Both Third Order Dominican Tertiaries, the couple was baptized in St. Stanislaus Church, Lewiston, Idaho, the same church in which they were later married. They recently decided to leave the U.S. and dedicate their lives to the lay apostolate at the suggestion of Father Pratt, V.D., of The Torch. Under the auspices of the Mission Office of the Dominican Fathers of St. Joseph Province whose headquarters are in New York City, the family will be stationed in Multan under the direction of Bishop Ayub Ali Scheher, O.P., of Pakistan.

Books, knives, linens and other household items took priority on the list of "memorabilia" which the Guthries packed for their trip. A refrigerator, they said will be provided for them by the mission office which also underwrites the cost of their passage to Pakistan. When they arrive in Multan, a house will be made available to the diocese.

More than 15 years training in the fine arts in addition to travels through India, Spain, Portugal, Ireland and Rome, will be of great assistance to Mrs. Guthrie when she assumes her post as a teacher at St. Mary's English School in Multan. Mr. Guthrie, who took with him a complete set of building tools, hopes to instruct the natives in modern techniques of building and to advise them how better to utilize available native materials. Both have been studying Arabic for the past few months as well as history of the Far East and art history.

According to Father John Egan, O.P., professor of philosophy at Barry College, when the Guthries arrive in Multan they will be the first family to serve in the Dominican missions which has an estimated 259 naves per square mile.

"The entire spectrum of Christian life will now be represented there," Father Egan said, pointing out that Dominicans, lay Brothers, clusterted nuns and Third Order Dominican Sisters from Sparkhill, N. Y., already have established a Christian community at Multan. A great part of the Guthrie's work will be "to live as a Catholic family and set an example by the practice of their religion," he said.

To the Hard of Hearing

Beginning September 2nd
Enjoy Week-End Cruises Abroad
The Clipper Culfy Bark.
Sail for 2 fun-filled days & nights among the islands of the Bahamas on this 138-foot, 3-masted sailing ship . . . $65.90 per person pays everything. Private staterooms, double occupancy. Reservations limited. You'll leave from Miami at 4:00 p.m. on Fridays and return at 7:00 a.m. on Monday. Call for information.
SPECIAL 4-DAY BARGAIN CRUISES

NOW -- FULLY AIR-COOLING

BO STEAMSHIP CO.

The US FLORIDA is your "floating hotel" for 2 delightful nights and 3 days and a night docked in downtown Nassau, convenient to Bay Street Shopping, Government House, the uatrations! All (3) meals included. All cabin reservations limited. Write or phone today.

November: $54 Round Trip

December: $59 Round Trip

For reservations see your Travel Agent or

Get an example by the practice of their religion," he said.

Documentary On TV

"Roots of Liberty," a documentary on the evolution of American liberty, will be presented on the CBS-TV Network's LOOK UP AND LIVE Program, Sunday, Oct. 1, at 10:30-11:11 p.m., over WTVJ, Miami. The show, the first in a three-part series entitled "We Hold These Truths," is produced in cooperation with the National Council of Catholic Men.

Using basically a picture essay technique, "Roots of Liberty" will trace an historical line of dramatic highpoints. Events treated in the survey will include the trials of the early Christian martyrs, the revolts of the European peasants, the signing of the English Magna Carta and the struggles of the American pioneers for their rights.

The program will also feature authentic folk music and readings from such luminaries as Pope Gregory the Great, St. Thomas Aquinas, Roger Williams, Charles Carroll and Thomas Jefferson.

College Given Grant

CULLMAN, Ala. (AP) -- St. Bernard College here announced receipt of a $50,000 grant from the Frank J. Lewis Foundation, Chicago, for use in construction of a college church and an abbey for the Benedictine Fathers who operate the institution.

Edward McHale & Sons, Inc.

Funeral Home

Largest Funeral Home in Dade County

Complete services, plainly marked, to satisfy all families.

Edward P. McHale

Third Generation Serving Catholic Families

Funeral Home

Largest Funeral Home in Dade County

Complete services, plainly marked, to satisfy all families.

Edward P. McHale
Goin’ My Way
By JIM WILBER
Industrial leaders from all over the world are expected to include Lima in their October travel plans to view or participate in Peru’s Second International Trade Fair.

The fair is scheduled to begin on October 6 and will continue until October 15. The opening ceremony will be held on October 6, followed by a parade of national flags and a presentation of the national anthems.

The main highlights of the fair will include the presentation of new products and technologies, as well as the opportunities for business networking and cooperation. The fair will feature booths from countries around the world, showcasing their latest advancements in various industries.

In addition to the trade fair, there will be a parallel exhibition showcasing the cultural heritage and traditional crafts of Peru. Visitors can expect to see an array of local artwork, textiles, and handicrafts from different regions of the country.

There will also be a series of seminars and workshops covering topics such as entrepreneurship, technology, and international trade. These sessions will provide valuable insights and networking opportunities for attendees.

The second international trade fair is expected to attract a large number of exhibitors and visitors from around the world. It is a unique opportunity for companies to expand their global presence and forge new partnerships.

For more information, please visit the official website of the Second International Trade Fair in Peru. Stay tuned for updates and further details on the event.
St. Vincent Group Names Chairman

DELRAY BEACH — Seventeen women from St. Vincent Ferrer parish have been appointed to serve on standing committees of the Rosary Altar Society.

At the first meeting of the season, Mrs. Firmin Remaut, president, announced the following chairmen: Mrs. Mary Guzmansky, library and literature; Mrs. Joseph Basso, foreign relief; Mrs. Jerry McVeigh, alter; Mrs. R. Ellis Dibley and Mrs. Virginia Del Re, social action.

Mrs. John Hough, publicity; Mrs. Wilbur Lorne, civil defense and civic participation; Mrs. E. B. Nicholas and Mrs. Wilbur LePage, spiritual development and membership; Mrs. Roy King, bridge groups; Mrs. W. J. Now and Mrs. Robert Tetzloff, hospitality.

Miss Agnes Trainer, Mrs. James Skorchill, Mrs. L. N. Parries, Mrs. E. A. Callanan and Mrs. Albert Navage, serve as members of the telephone committee.

Members of the society have been urged to enroll in a new civil defense course now being conducted Thursday evenings at the High School. Further information is available from Mrs. Lorne at CR 6-1578.

K-C Auxiliary Plans Dinner At Riviera

RIVIERA BEACH — A spaghetti dinner under the auspices of the ladies auxiliary of Santa Maria Council, K. of C. will be held from 4 to 7 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 30 in the cafeteria of St. Francis of Assisi school.

GOLDEN JUBILARIANS, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Brown of St. Thomas the Apostle parish will be honored at a reception on Saturday in their home at 7800 SW 64th Ct., South Miami.

Full story on page 28.

Couple Married 50 Years Renews Vows In S. Miami

SOUTH MIAMI — The 50th anniversary of their marriage was observed yesterday in Epiphany Church by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Brown.

Father Patrick Slewin, pastor, St. Thomas the Apostle parish, in which the golden jubilarians reside, was the celebrant of a Mass of Thanksgiving and witnessed the renewal of nuptial vows in the presence of friends and relatives. Among those present were the sister of Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Thomas J. Foster and Mr. Foster, of St. Paul, Minn., who attended the couple as maid of honor and best man during their wedding 50 years ago at St. Andrew Church in St. Paul.

The Browns, who reside with their son, Arthur at 7800 SW 64 Ct., came here 11 years ago after Mr. Brown retired from the Great Northern Railway. His father, Randolph Willis Brown was a pioneer settler here when the area was known as the Town of Larkins.

The couple has another son, Herbert R., a member of Ascension parish, Fag Galle; two grandchildren and eleven great grandchildren.

The Browns will be guests of honor at a reception Saturday afternoon in their home.

St. Clement Society Card Party Slated

FORT LAUDERDALE — A benefit card party sponsored by members of St. Clement Altar and Rosary Society will be held at 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 28 at the Ft. Lauderdale Women’s Club.

Mrs. John Bennett is general chairman of arrangements assisted by Mrs. Harvey J. Greenman, ticket chairman; Mrs. Harold Beyer, Mrs. Donald Hepplien, Mrs. Charlene V. Richards, Mrs. Henry Frick, Mrs. Rodger Donahue, Mrs. Daniel Kroeger, Mrs. John Murray, Mrs. John Wendell, Mrs. Dean Younger and Mrs. Elizabeth Murray.

The dance will be held Friday, Oct. 5 at the American Legion Hall. Music for dancing will be provided by the Accents.

At a recent meeting of the committee Mrs. Michael Pivar was named co-chairman of arrangements assisted by Mrs. Gerald Hansson, finances; Mrs. Raymond Foster and Mrs. Samuel Giannini, awards; Mrs. Anthony Fricke and Joseph Collins, tickets; Mrs. Frances Perry, house; Mrs. Loretta Adamson, Franck McCarty and John Dorsey, decoration; Mrs. Anthony Bann, publicity and Mrs. J. James Murray, reservations.

For the past SIX YEARS we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT for use at the many Catholic Institutions in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North
LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of
GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints
Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL
Telephone Justice 2-6146

Fashion Show Wednesday At Key Biscayne

KEY BISCAYNE — Newest creations in evening and after-dinner wear will be modeled by members of St. Agnes Women’s Club during their fourth annual fashion show at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 5 at the Key Biscayne Hotel.

“Ween Glow” will be the theme of the show with designs from Mary Norton of Coral Gables. Designs will include those by Oleg Cassini, according to Mrs. J. O’Malley, general chairman. Louis Vitale is chairman and companion will be given by Mrs. Fulton Try.

Models are Jerry Reece, Doris Wolf, Cathy Hardy, Irene Stone, Margery Keeler, Jayne Donahue, Alice Healy, Pat Donnelly, Dottie O’Brien, Marge Callahan, Helen Welsh, M. A. V. Cerangila, and Marguerita Salsedo.

Mrs. Pierre Dawson and Mrs. Lenore Lyle are fashion committee co-chairmen assisted by Mrs. Edward Reilly and Miss Mary Scanwell, ticket sales; John Bieda; Lighting; Mrs. Robert Welsh, Mrs. N. J. Rangan, Mrs. John Keaster, publicity.

Entertainment will be provided by Allen Mueller at the piano with songs by Althea Weber and George Martin.

Proceeds will be donated to the parish building fund.

Masquerade Ball Set In Lake Worth

LAKE WORTH — Plans for the second annual Masquerade Ball sponsored by the combined societies of St. Lake parish have been announced by Mrs. Ralph Knapp, general chairman.

The dance will be held Friday, Oct. 5 at the American Legion Hall. Music for dancing will be provided by the Accents.

At a recent meeting of the committee Mrs. Michael Pivar was named co-chairman of arrangements assisted by Mrs. Gerald Hansson, finances; Mrs. Raymond Foster and Mrs. Samuel Giannini, awards; Mrs. Anthony Fricke and Joseph Collins, tickets; Mrs. Frances Perry, house; Mrs. Loretta Adamson, Franck McCarty and John Dorsey, decoration; Mrs. Anthony Bann, publicity and Mrs. James Murray, reservations.
United Fund, Civic Drives Aided By Unit Of DCCW

This is the sixth in a series of articles explaining the aims and objectives of the 15 committees which comprise the Miami Diocesan Council of Catholic Women.

Because each part of the United States has its own needs, it has not been possible, up to this time, to establish a national committee for Civic Participation, and each Bishop may determine specific needs in his diocese to which he directs diocesan action.

In the Diocese of Miami, members of the Miami DCCW have for the past few years directed their efforts toward the United Fund which is established in both Dade and Broward Counties; and other worth-while civic drives that are beneficial to various cities and towns within the other 14 countries which comprise the Miami Diocese.

Thus each affiliation president must study the needs of his community and with the members of her board decide on one or two fields in which they feel that Catholic women as a group can do the most good. With the approval of the pastor, affiliation presidents then appoint a chairman and country by organization who will meet with civic leaders and offer the services of the group.

Mrs. Louis Korn of Little Flower parish, Hollywood, diocesan chairman of Civic Participation urges all affiliation members to aid their organization, city, neighbors and country by participating in the fullest in the program of action outlined by their executive directors.

The United Fund in Dade County of which the Miami Catholic Welfare Bureau is a member agency, is now conducting a campaign to enlist the services of 30,000 volunteers for the drive which begins Sunday, Nov. 5. Those wishing to serve are urged to call FR 7-008 for further information.

NEW BARRY freshmen day - students were welcomed to the Miami Shores campus on Sunday by counselors and faculty members as the college prepared to open for its 22nd year. Hostesses during the afternoon were members of Delta Sigma Omega, day student organization.

K-C Auxiliary Elects

At Pompano Beach

POMPANO BEACH — Mrs. Ted Jansheski has been reelected president of the Ladies of the Knights.

Other officers are Mrs. John McMunn, vice president; Mrs. Howard Stearns, secretary; Mrs. Blake D. Davis, treasurer and Mrs. Charles Langston, parliamentarian. They will be installed during a banquet on Oct. 5 in the Silver Thatch Inn.

Chairmen of standing committees for the coming year are Mrs. Louis Sedmack, social; Mrs. Edward Martin, spiritual; Mrs. T. J. Collins and Mrs. Mack Crose, sick and welfare; Mrs. P. H. Flattery, Sr., publicity; Mrs. G. Markey and Mrs. A. D. Donnelly, ways and means; Mrs. R. P. Serrella, telephone and Mrs. A. A. Filipiak, historian.

‘Crazy Hat’ Social In Perrine Tuesday

PERRINE — A "Crazy Hat" social sponsored by Our Lady of Lourdes Society of Holy Rosary parish will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 26 at 8 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Patrick Murphy, 1240 SW 190th St.

Prizes will be awarded for the outstanding hat creations. Refreshments will be served and bridge will be played.

Assisting as hostesses will be Mrs. Philip Remart and Mrs. Thomas McCoon.

Visit 25 Years In Operation

STEIGEMAN JEWELER

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing

2304 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

Ph. H1-6681
Cakes. This one recipe will fill your cookie jar right up to the brim, for it makes eighty of these refrigerator wafers. Bake them all at once, or if you prefer, save part of the dough for another baking.

Nut-filled Crumb Macaroons are another cookie children will go for. They’re moist and chewy because they’re made with fine bread crumbs. The small number of ingredients makes them especially easy and economical.

Both these cookies make good energy pick-ups for the whole family and good lunchbox travelers.

**SOUR CREAM COCONUT WAFERS**

2/3 cup sifted enriched flour
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon soda
1/4 cup butter
1 cup brown sugar

Sift flour, baking powder, salt and soda together and blend with the brown sugar until light and fluffy. Add eggs and flavored extracts. Beat well. Blend in about half the flour mixture, then beat in the cream and mix thoroughly. Add heavily beaten egg and mix well. Shape dough into rolls and wrap in waxed paper. Chill overnight in refrigerator. Bake five to six inches thick. Makes about 4 dozen.

**RICE STUFFED PEPPERS**

3 large green peppers
1 cup dry long grain rice
1 can (10 ounces) condensed cheese sauce, undiluted
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1/4 cup tomato ketchup

Wash and dry peppers. Fill with rice mixture. Place on a rack in a pan with a little water in the bottom. Bake 30 minutes in a moderate oven (400° F.).

**MUSHROOM STUFFED TOMATOES**

6 to 8 large tomatoes
1 cup chopped onion
1 tablespoon finely chopped celery
3 tablespoons melted fat
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
1/2 teaspoon paprika

Slice off top of tomatoes and scoop out the centers; place in greased baking dish. Mix onion and celery with the remaining ingredients. Fill tomato shells with mixture. Sprinkle crumbled bacon on top. Bake 20 minutes in a moderate oven (375° F.).

**CRUMB MACAROONS**

2 cups sifted flour
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup chocolate chips
1/2 cup finely chopped nuts
1 cup evaporated milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract


**THE BEACH HOTEL**


**THE NAVAL AID...**

For more information on the Naval Aid... TO TREATMENT FOR KIDNEY & BLADDER IRRITATION...

**MOUNTAIN VALLEY WATER FROM HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS**

Holds:
- Stimulates kidney action... NATURALLY!
- Soothes bladder irritation... NATURALLY!
- Neutralizes excess urine acidity... NATURALLY!
- Discharges waste... NATURALLY!

And it’s NATURALLY delicious... the finest water you have ever tasted.

**Phone**

FR 3-2484
301 S.W. 8th Street
Lake Worth, Florida... JU 6-1180

**THE BEACH HOTEL**


**THE BEACH HOTEL**

Natural Feeding Of Babies Urged

Recently a group of women in our town formed a club to encourage and teach young mothers to breast-feed their babies. We found deep satisfaction in this practice ourselves and feel that it provides an ideal atmosphere in which motherly love can grow. It appears that many women do not nurse their babies because they are uninformed or fear ridicule. Do you think this is a worthwhile project? Are we on solid ground in assuming that breast-feeding is a practice that should be promoted?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S. J.

You may be interested in learning, Noreen, that several Proper Balance Of Ingredients that should be promoted?

FAMILY CLINIC

Natural Feeding Of Babies Urged

When promoting your project, therefore, you should keep the emphasis on such a merry-go-round. In attempting to modify this situation, some persons have proceeded with all the zeal of crusaders, frequently making exaggerated claims about its superiority over scientifically devised, have created a cultural situation in which the average mother apparently does not even consider the possibility of breast-feeding her child.

Proper Balance Of Ingredients

Although a mother's milk is obviously made for her baby and normally contains the proper balance of nutrients needed for the child's health, one should not make exaggerated claims about its superiority over scientifically prepared formulas. The truth is that children do quite well on the latter, though there is evidence to suggest that mother's milk promotes greater resistance to sickness and is easier to digest. Besides, it is always at the correct temperature.

Second, common sense and modern theories of personality development suggest that breast-feeding should have significant psychological advantages for the infant. Nevertheless, it should be noted that such advantages have not yet been empirically demonstrated, so that one must advance this claim with caution. Reliable studies do show, however, the importance of affectionate handling or mothering, and there can be little doubt that breast-feeding creates ideal conditions for the expression of this contact and intimacy. In other words your program should stress the exceptional advantages of this method for offering much needed mothering.

Over-Estimate Its Difficulties

Third, since many young mothers do not know how to nurse, over-estimate its difficulties, or are afraid to attempt it, stress its advantages without giving them positive and detailed instructions will only increase their anxieties. An excellent little book for this purpose is Breast Feeding by Betty Ann Countryman (Bobb-Merrill Company, Indianapolis, $1.95). Every young mother should have this book, so that she may learn much from reading this book, and you will help it a great deal.

Fourth, your group must be mindful that a minority of women are unable to breast-feed for serious practical, medical, or psychological reasons. Avoid provoking needless guilt and distress by tactfully recognizing this fact. Since attitudes are more important than methods in this matter, a mother should never feel "pressured" or compelled to use other feeding methods. You must be aware of the needs of each mother and take care not to alienate her by forcing her to choose between breast-feeding and artificial feeding methods.

Fifth, you should secure the cooperation of local doctors and nurses in your project. Experience shows that there is a considerable amount of mutual misunderstanding in this matter. Doctors claim that mothers refuse, and nurses don't want to be bothered; nurses protest that doctors won't use their influence with mothers; and mothers insist that medical authorities are impatient or unsympathetic. Your project won't make much progress on such a merry-go-round.

Finally, remember that husbands are part of the family. They too should be informed concerning the aims of your program, for they can play a significant role in its promotion by lending their wives sympathy, encouragement, understanding and emotional support.

Father Thomas will be unable to answer personal letters.
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To Learn Hairdressing

- Small, Weekly Classes
- Day and Evening Classes
- Fast, Modern Teaching Methods
- Free - Lifetime Placement Service
- Accredited Florida School

Our Clinic offers excellent services to the public.

DO COME IN.

NORTH MIAMI BEAUTY SCHOOL INC.
815 N.E. 125th Street
PL 7-9781

“Where Students are Individuals”

ADELPHI PREP
Junior and Senior High School
Regular and Accelerated Courses
After-School Tutoring Classes
Attendance accepted by Dade Co. Board of Public Instruction

MIDTOWN
2501 N.E. 10th St.
Self-Build Bldg.
PL 7-9783
FR 4-0883

SAINT JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
SAINT AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA
Resident and Day School for Girls
Situated on beautiful Biscayne Bay
Elementary and Secondary
College Preparatory and General Courses
Sisters of St. Joseph
Academic and commercial courses
Fully accredited

Co. Board of Public Instruction
Attendance accepted by Dade
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U. Work Guaranteed
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MODERNFOLD DOORS
PLACO 4-5451

SCHOOL'S

SAINT JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
ELEMENTARY GRADES
RESIDENT SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Sisters of St. Joseph
Outrider swimming pool
Stables of St. Joseph
Horseback riding
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SCHOOL'S
Curley In Opener Tonight Against Favoried Hialeah

An almost all-new Archbishop Curley High football team will open its 1961 schedule tonight, meeting Hialeah High at the Hialeah Municipal Stadium.

The Knights will present an all-new coaching staff headed by George Walker and 10 new starters in the line-up for the contest. Only fullback Ralph Simopetri is expected back from last year's starters.

Rams Seeking Second Win Tackle Alva High Tonight

FORT PIERCE — The St. Anastasia High Rams will be after their second victory of the season tonight when they play their first home game against Alva High.

The Rams edged Father Lopez High of Daytona Beach last week by an 8-6 score on the strength of fine offensive play by quarterback Paul Krause. The game was played in intermittent showers that softened both teams.

St. Anastasia had to come from behind for its victory as Lopez scored on a 62-yard drive in the opening quarter.

In the second quarter Jerry Prunty of Lopez was back in his own end zone to kick and fumbled the wet ball.

HELPING THE Archbishop Curley High came tonight against Hialeah High will be three listeners from the Fradley family, John, Dale and Chuck.

Explorers Take On Conchs In First Gold Coast Tussle

KEY WEST — Christopher Columbus High of Miami is looking forward to the greatest day tonight when the Explorers face the Key West Conchs here in the first Gold Coast Conference Southern Division game for both schools.

Last season, Columbus opened its schedule by being tamed by Delray Beach Seacrest and followed with a surprise victory over Key West. Well, Columbus lost to Seacrest again last week, 6-7, and new hopes that the 1960 pattern will follow through.

Key West opened its campaign against Verona Beach, 4-0, last week.

Coach Pete Aliello was satisfied with the play of his Explorers last week but disappointed at the final outcome of the game, the Seacrest squad getting a safety and a touchdown in the final quarter for victory. "We just gave out," he said.

Aliello was particularly pleased with the play of his two big halfbacks, Clyde Atkins, 155, and Dick Braemer, 180, along with Carter Burdeshaw, 170, and Harvey Brion, 170, guards Larry Makila, 160, and Gary Ryan, 180, and center Bill Harrington, 155.

In addition to Simopetri, Taylor, Paul and Williams, the backfield will have Tim Fitzpatrick at right halfback with Mike Rohan scheduled to rotate fullback with Simopetri.

"We're still definitely on our starting line-up, Walker said," and might make some changes at the last minute."

Walker will attempt to outplay his squad although Paul, Williams and Makila probably will play both ways.

Missing from the game will be Donald Ray, 222, line prospect, who's eligibility cannot be approved by the Florida High School Activities Association until his birth certificate is received.

Hialeah, despite its loss to Florida last week has been picked as game favorites over the inexperienced Knights.

Walker predicted a tough game.

Raiders Face Dragons Tonight

FORT LAUDERDALE — Undefeated St. Thomas Aquinas High will be seeking for its second straight shutout tonight when the Raiders meet powerful city rival, St. Leo High at University Stadium.

Last week, St. Thomas Aquinas turned in its greatest showing in the school's history (one game), the history of Central Catholic (it's predecessor) and of St. Anthony's High (it's predecessor).

The Raiders tied heavily favored Fort Lauderdale High, a pre-season favorite for the Gold Coast Conference title. In fact, it was Fort Lauderdale which had to rally for two fourth quarter touchdowns for the 19-15 deadlock.

St. Thomas completely outplayed its bigger rival by running up 236 yards rushing and 36 passing yards for a total of 252 while Fort Lauderdale was totalling 112.

Veteran Raider quarterback Bill Zillck established himself as a key figure at the conference honors by throwing a 19-yard touchdown pass in halfback Tommy Tight play and by scoring on a 72-yard run.

The third St. Thomas score came on a six-yard run by Mike McMann with 57 seconds left in the half.

The Raiders' line, considerably the most valuable last year's unit was much more mobile and effective and drew high praise from Fort Lauderdale's North.

However, the Raiders will face a tough opponent in the Stranahan team, which loses the luster of last year's success as a result of last year's loss to Fort Lauderdale.

Lopez of Ft. Lauderdale will also be at quarterback while the other positions will be played by the line and with a pair of fine passers, Robert Taylor and Carleton Rissier, a 160-pound sophomore.

John H. McCarney

BUY IN BOWARD

— Where Every Fourth Family Takes THE VOICE!

Resurfacing Special

AT Manor Lanes

1157 N.E. 26th St., Ft. Lauderdale

$50 FIRST GAME

1c SECOND GAME

MIDNIGHT THRU NOON EVERY DAY EXCEPT SAT.

WINTER LEAGUES NOW FORMING

One Call Does It All

RE-Roofing & Repairs

All Types Roofs — Since 1920.

LEADER IN WATERPROOFING - CAULKING & STUCCO WATERPROOF COATING RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

RE-Roofing & Repairs

All Types Roofs — Since 1920.

LEADER IN WATERPROOFING - CAULKING & STUCCO WATERPROOF COATING RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Serving Broward County Over 15 Years

Pompano Beach

JA 2-4768

ATTENTION HOME OWNERS

One Call Does It All

SNOW WHITE ROOFING Cleaning & Spraying Gravel Roofs A Specialty

PAINTING

SAND BLASTING

GLASS WINDOW TINTING

GUSTAFSON INDUSTRIES

DURALITE PAINTS

RE-Roofing & Repairs

Forte Building & Remodeling

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

Palm Beach County

21 West 26th Street

Riveria Beach • PL 6-5031

FALCO PRINTING, INC.

400 N. 2nd Ave., Miami, FL

PAINT BY JEFFREY'S

3010 S.W. 2nd Ave.

Miami, FL

— WURLITZER —

— CHICKERING —

— STEINWAY

Moving HAULING

Nolan Transfer & Storage

Phone MI 5-0797 • 372 NW 72nd St.

Night MI 4-3223

Miami, FL

ODDITIES

— Where Every Fourth Family Takes THE VOICE!

— AT The Sign Of The Grand Piano

EXPERT PIANO TUNING & SERVICING

STUCCO WATERPROOF COATING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

50c FIRST GAME

JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDALE

643 N. Andrews

STUCCO WATERPROOF COATING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

50c FIRST GAME

JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDALE

643 N. Andrews

STUCCO WATERPROOF COATING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

50c FIRST GAME

JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDALE

643 N. Andrews
Al silenciarse el último ca-
ñonazo de la Segunda Guerra Mundial, no había más que una sola Alemania y un so-
lo Berlín que contemplaban idéntico panorama: ruinas, mis sajes y lagrimas. Por mero
azar, los occidentales se agru-
paron en lo que hoy constitu-
ye el bloqeo. Afortuna-
damente los jóvenes meaores de 25 aiios
que se inscribieron menos una sola Alemania y un so-
lo Berlín que contemplaban idéntico panorama: ruinas, mis sajes y lagrimas. Por mero
azar, los occidentales se agru-
pieron en lo que hoy constituye el bloqeo. Afortuna-
damente los jóvenes meaores de 25 aiios
que se inscribieron menos una sola Alemania y un so-
lo Berlín que contemplaban idéntico panorama: ruinas, mis sajes y lagrimas. Por mero
azar, los occidentales se agru-
pieron en lo que hoy constituye el bloqeo. Afortuna-
damente los jóvenes meaores de 25 aiios
que se inscribieron menos una sola Alemania y un so-
lo Berlín que contemplaban idéntico panorama: ruinas, mis sajes y lagrimas. Por mero
azar, los occidentales se agru-
pieron en lo que hoy constituye el bloqeo. Afortuna-
damente los jóvenes meaores de 25 aiios
que se inscribieron menos una sola Alemania y un so-
lo Berlín que contemplaban idéntico panorama: ruinas, mis sajes y lagrimas. Por mero
azar, los occidentales se agru-
pieron en lo que hoy constituye el bloqeo. Afortuna-
damente los jóvenes meaores de 25 aiios
que se inscribieron menos una sola Alemania y un so-
lo Berlín que contemplaban idéntico panorama: ruinas, mis sajes y lagrimas. Por mero
azar, los occidentales se agru-
pieron en lo que hoy constituye el bloqeo. Afortuna-
damente los jóvenes meaores de 25 aiios
que se inscribieron men

VARIOS DIRIGENTES CATOLICOS EN GRAVE PELIGRO PIDEN SOLIDARIDAD CON LOS PERSEGUIDOS EN CUBA

MIA, septiembre (NC).- Un grupo de dirigentes católicos cubanos en el destierro hacen un llamado a sus hermanos de América para que con un gesto de solidaridad protesten contra el ametrallamiento de obispos, sacerdotes y dirigentes del país en nombre de la dignidad humana.

"Oímos la ofensiva y confundir a la opinión pública para hacer de impulso que sea evidente la tremenda represión que existe en el país. 1) Utilizamos el pretexto para una nueva y más terrible persecución religiosa, terror y opresión que ha lantado el régimen comunista de Fidel Castro, precisamente a partir del 8 de septiembre, festividad de Nuestra Señora de la Caridad, patrona de Cuba; di- ce el texto del documento, y continúa:

"El Comité de Católicos Cubanos en el exilio denuncia al mundo la nueva etapa de persecución religiosa, terror y opresión que ha lanzado el régimen comunista de Fidel Castro, precisamente a partir del 8 de septiembre, festividad de Nuestra Señora de la Caridad, patrona de Cuba; dice el texto del documento, y continúa:

"Con este último paso en mente el régimen comunista, después de la consabida campaña de mensajes y delegaciones en todo el país, anuncia que hace responsable de todos los hechos a Masa. Eduan de Rosa Masvidal, un obispo cubanísimo y digno, que habrá la procapla patriótica de sus apellidos y su posición de pastor y guía de la ciudadanía cubana en estas horas trágicas.

"Así mismo el régimen religioso, una serie de nombres de sacerdotes y dirigentes se- gulares sobre los cuales incul- ta ya la sombra del fatal proceso paréndolo.

"El Comité de Católicos Cubanos en el exilio denuncia al mundo la nueva etapa de persecución religiosa, terror y opresión que ha lanzado el régimen comunista de Fidel Castro, precisamente a partir del 8 de septiembre, festividad de Nuestra Señora de la Caridad, patrona de Cuba; dice el texto del documento, y continúa:

1. Solidaridad con los católicos perseguidos en Cuba; es pedido nuestra oración, vuestra denuncia, vuestra ayuda, vuestro calor.
2. Envío de cables de apoyo ante el gobierno de Cuba, protestando por el asa trallamiento de procesiones y demás y por el peligro de la población, aún de la minoría co-rrectiva, de la cual son de seguros del catolicismo cubano.
3. Petición a vuestros respectivos gobiernos de una se- clación diplomática efectiva o de protesta pública que sea evidente la tremenda represión que existen en el país.

MANILA, Sept. (NC)—Los problemas más urgentes de la Iglesia Católica en Filipinas, son la falta de clero y templos, declaró el arzobispo de Man- ila, cardenal Rufino Santos.

En una entrevista concedida al NC, el cardenal Santos expresó que "El primer problema es la falta de sacerdotes y de templos en el país. Hay infección comunista, en particular entre los estudiantes." El prelado concluyó, sin embargo, que el comunismo no llegaría nunca a do- minar en las Filipinas.

"Las vocaciones sacerdotiales han aumentado informa des- pués, pero no guardan rela- ción adecuada con el de las necesidades espirituales que trae el incremento de poblaci- ón. El hecho más sobrenatural y significativo del progreso que en el terreno de las voca- ciones señala el catolicismo filipino, es la próxima inaugu- ración en Roma de un Semi- nario propio. El cardenal San- tos y otros prelados isleños asistirán a la bendición del nuevo Colegio el 7 de octubre fiesta del Santo Rosario.

Con relación a las próximas elecciones presidenciales y parlamentarias, el cardenal Santos dijo que no presentan ninguna cuestión específica con relación a la Iglesia. Sin embargo, se mencionó preocupación en el hecho de que algo- nos políticos coquetean con el jefe y fundador de una sec- to antisocialista, Félix Manalo, para lograr su apoyo electoral.

Otra proyección del arzobispo es la construcción del "Cen- tro Pio XII", que será dedi- cado a actividades recreativas y culturales de la juventud.

El cardenal Santos proyecta también dos grandes obras: un diario y una radiodifusora católicos. La Conferencia Ecu- copal del Extremo Oriente, ce- lebrada en Manila en diciem- bre de 1960, acordó el esta- blecimiento de una emisora católica para toda la región, encargándose con tarea al ar- nes de Manila.

OSÍA TODOS LOS DOMINGOS

"LA HORA CATOLICA"

DEL CENTRO HISPANO CATOLICO EN LA EMISORA WMET

RADIO RELOJ

1490 Kc. — Onda Larga

DE 9:15 A 9:30 A.M. 

MANILA, Sept. (NC)— Los problemas más urgentes de la Iglesia Católica en Filipinas, son la falta de clero y templos, declaró el arzobispo de Manila, cardenal Rufino Santos.

En una entrevista concedida al NC, el cardenal Santos expresó que "El primer problema es la falta de sacerdotes y de templos en el país. Hay infección comunista, en particular entre los estudiantes." El prelado concluyó, sin embargo, que el comunismo no llegaría nunca a do- minar en las Filipinas.

"Las vocaciones sacerdotales han aumentado informa des- pués, pero no guardan rela- ción adecuada con el de las necesidades espirituales que trae el incremento de poblaci- ón. El hecho más sobrenatural y significativo del progreso que en el terreno de las voca- ciones señala el catolicismo filipino, es la próxima inaugu- ración en Roma de un Semi- nario propio. El cardenal San- tos y otros prelados isleños asistirán a la bendición del nuevo Colegio el 7 de octubre fiesta del Santo Rosario.

Con relación a las próximas elecciones presidenciales y parlamentarias, el cardenal Santos dijo que no presentan ninguna cuestión específica con relación a la Iglesia. Sin embargo, se mencionó preocupación en el hecho de que algo- nos políticos coquetean con el jefe y fundador de una sec- to antisocialista, Félix Manalo, para lograr su apoyo electoral.

Otra proyección del arzobispo es la construcción del "Cen- tro Pio XII", que será dedi- cado a actividades recreativas y culturales de la juventud.

El cardenal Santos proyecta también dos grandes obras: un diario y una radiodifusora católicos. La Conferencia Ecu- copal del Extremo Oriente, ce- lebrada en Manila en diciem- dre de 1960, acordó el esta- blecimiento de una emisora católica para toda la región, encargándose con tarea al ar- nes de Manila.
Do you ever think of this Sacrament which calls you to be a soldier of Christ? Do you ever make an act of self-denial in order that by crushing the spirit of selfishness the Spirit of Christ may glow more brightly in your life? Have you ever come into the Church because of the Light of Christ which flames forth in your actions?

Have you ever met a Communist? If so, it is likely he tried to do two things: a) destroy either your faith or your morals; b) sell you the atheism of Anti-Christ. Why do the Communists burn while we, at most, carry flacking candles? Fire has two qualities — light and heat. Light is truth; heat is zeal. It seems as if we have the light and no heat, and they have the heat and no light.

As Communism takes over the world by attrition — and it is doing it — we ask what is the government doing about it. The government cannot stop Communism. But you can help to stop it in Africa, for example, by bringing the Spirit of Christ to the Africans before the spirit of Satan possesses them. The best way to do this is not to decide where you will send your $5 or your $5000. Rather, as a member of Christ's Mystical Body, send it to the Holy Father, the visible head of the Mystical Body. He knows where it is most needed. Mass your sacrifices by throwing your torches of zeal into one great missionary bonfire.

Press the olives of selfishness! Burn daily in prayer and sacrifice in order that by crushing the spirit of selfishness the Spirit of Christ to the Africans before the spirit of Satan possesses them. Stir up the Spirit of Christ within you! Trim your wikas! Press the olives of selfishness! Burn daily in prayer and alms that God may be glorified. Any sacrifice you wish to make for the Holy Father will be sent to him through his Society for the Propagation of the Faith. Remember, you are soldiers of Christ!

GOD LOVE YOU to W.P. for $2 One dollar is in thanksgiving for temptation withstood; the other dollar is in reparation for an constant attention to the Holy Eucharist in order that your soul may be saved. Thank you for keeping me in my wise work, and let me say that I am not able to do it as I would wish.

WORLDMISSION, a quarterly review of missionary activities edited by Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen, is the ideal gift for priests, nuns, seminarists or laymen. Send $3 for a one-year subscription to WORLDMISSION, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y., or your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J. Fleming, 6381 Bisney Ave., Miami 38, Florida.
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HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Pornography Pirates Rock Hollywood Boat

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

Pornography pirates are rocking the Hollywood boat.

Captains of the legitimate, American movie business expect shock and alarm. They cannot very well pretend surprise. For several years they have been asking for this kind of trouble.

In testimony before the Reusser subcommittee of 1961, I documented the moral decline of movies. "As sure as marijuana leads to heroin," I said, "morally vicious pictures create a market for pornography."

Now the Hollywood executives who resented and ridiculed my statement, have set up a Fact-Finding Committee to decide what can be done to stop this growing "black-market" traffic in naked and girlie-type film pornography.

Nothing was done until Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors, acting on public complaints granted some action.

FACTS ARE PLAIN

The facts need no finding, as representatives of the 3PA, American Legion, Legion of Decency and other civic and religious elements serving this industry committee ought quickly to realize. A plan of action is the urgent need.

The Hollywood Production Code should be reinforced and re-enforced.

Major film companies and theater chains should stop imprinting -- and major theater chains should stop booking -- all films affixed with a Hollywood Code Seal.

Hollywood producers should end the common practice of inserting most into otherwise decent American movies intended for export to certain countries abroad. They should fire a small, well-known clique of studio people who play along with the "last buck," stunt operators.

Film processing labs, controlled or mainly supported by legitimate production concerns, should refuse to print up films not intended for submission to the Production Code. Responsible Hollywood film makers should reconsider where artistic realism ends and pornography begins. Many current movies that are more or less acceptable by mature and intellectually alert viewers, would become unquestionably obscene if certain key situations were continued by a few seconds of progressive action. When it

The happy, true, and wonderfully uplifting story of the beautiful girl who left her convent to give her love to a man--and her songs to the world...

BRAKES RELINED

Ford $8.95

Chrysler $11.95

All other makes $14.95

ABC BRAKE SERVICE

Member: IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH

The Trapp Family

All the more wonderful because of it True!!

1-50 FUNERALS

A Perfect Understanding

Throughout our years of life Catholic families belonging to virtually every parish in Greater Miami have consistently received the best service at the most reasonable rates, as often as needed.

For future preferment, for Lithgow service to be enjoyed most profitably, it is recommended that names be placed on a list for a minimum of six months' notice. This is to prevent any unnecessary worry or surprise.

‘SIM Smart Buyers Get the Best Buys McBride’s’

The Largest Stock of Imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area

PL 7-1160

FREE DELIVERY IN THE NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBride-Liquors

734 N.E. 125th St.

North Miami’s Smallest Liquor Store

“Everything to Build Anything”

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

• CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

• PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELLAY BEACH
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONALS • FLORISTS

PIANO INSTRUCTION - N. E. Section-
(or mature folk. Home cooking if care

Do you want to learn translations?

6060 Indian Creek Dr. Miami Beach

Attention Parents:

»h« Courthouse. Reasonable rate'

'I Villa Laurier' - Friendly residence

information about 'NUTRI BIO'.

$35 up. Air conditioning optional

Kathryn Nagel! - (Distributor for'

Parking Lot in downtown Miami

COST YOU

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Now

and receive many wonderful

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES, GIFTS, GREETING

234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O)

Expert Funeral Designs

MELANDOR NURSERY

SEALED BIDS will be received at

3411 Main Hwy. 8. McFarlane Rd,

Good morning! - 

Echange card: 

a BLOCKS E. of ST. MARY'S

PLaza 7-0606

Winchell Plumbing

9304 N.W. 19th Ave. Efficiency

Cottage & Trailer Spaces

1 '/a BLOCKS E. of ST. MARY'S

1903 9th St. Call PH 9-6339

STA. MARY'S - Hialeah

Attention Parents:

RENTALS

For AS LITTLE AS 90 CENTS PER DAY

For details CALL Plaza 8-6772

The Voice! P.O. Box 37, Miami, Fl.

P.O. BOX 49621

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Shway Spyce Service

 Licensed, Insured - Member S.A.A.

CALL NA 46921

Day or Evening

____ 46921

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

FERTILIZER INCULATED

Shway Spyce Service

Licensed, Insured - Member S.A.A.

CALL NA 46921

Day or Evening

IT WOULD COST YOU MORE

$1500.00

To Send A Postcard To

ALL OF THE READERS

OF THE VOICE

IF YOU REACH

Through An Ad In

The 'Voice' Mant

FOR AS LITTLE AS 90

CENTS PER DAY

FOR DETAILS

CALL Plaza 8-6772

The Voice! P.O. Box 37, Miami, Fl.

P.O. BOX 49621

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Shway Spyce Service

Licensed, Insured - Member S.A.A.

CALL NA 46921

Day or Evening

PHOTOGRAPHERS • ARTISTS • CRAFTSMEN

Looking for Artwork - Originals of all

kinds. —(Paintings, Sculptures, Glass, etc.)

Write to: "The Voice" P.O. Box 37, Miami, Fl.

P.O. BOX 49621

I WILL PAY YOU!

Announce your service or product free

For 2 weeks. Call NA 46921.

WANTED: Help Wanted - Male or Female

COOKING WANTED

For household help. Call NA 46921.

Carpenters

personal - Woodworking, masonry, plastering,

aluminum repair, window contracts, etc.

SALARY: Ready to work. Call NA 46921.

HELP WANTED - MALE OR FEMALE

ASSISTANT MANAGER, College Book Store.

Some experience. Job starts September 1st.

SALARY: $180.00 per month. Call NA 46921.

HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT MANAGER, College Book Store.

Some experience. Job starts September 1st.

SALARY: $180.00 per month. Call NA 46921.

HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT MANAGER, College Book Store.

Some experience. Job starts September 1st.

SALARY: $180.00 per month. Call NA 46921.

HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT MANAGER, College Book Store.

Some experience. Job starts September 1st.

SALARY: $180.00 per month. Call NA 46921.

HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT MANAGER, College Book Store.

Some experience. Job starts September 1st.

SALARY: $180.00 per month. Call NA 46921.

HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT MANAGER, College Book Store.

Some experience. Job starts September 1st.

SALARY: $180.00 per month. Call NA 46921.
Repeat Business Shows White-Tite
Customers Are Pleased with Coating
Another White-Tite Roof

REPEAT BUSINESS? WHITE-TITE has that too! The flat tile roof on the home of Mr. and Mrs. Zalinger, 251 N.E. 55th Ter., was coated by WHITE-TITE six years ago. Recently Mr. Zalinger contracted with WHITE-TITE to clean, brush seal and coat the roof again. The Zalingers still are an enthusiastic WHITE-TITE customer.

- “The exclusive WHITE-TITE process takes four days to complete,” says Jesse Scalo, owner.
- “In the first day, the roof is thoroughly cleaned; the second day we seal the roof; on the third and fourth days, WHITE-TITE coatings are applied. The sealing and coating is applied only to a dry surface to insure a perfect bond. Our men are not just ‘put to work,’ they first are thoroughly trained in the application of the WHITE-TITE process at our factory. We introduced a process of cleaning a gravel roof which previously had been bonded with WHITE-TITE. Even under 1,000 pounds of water pressure, the WHITE-TITE coating held the gravel securely in place. The WHITE-TITE process has been developed over a period of 15 years and your WHITE-TITE roof will not discolor during a hard rain, since it contains no cement. We guarantee all work unconditionally for two years and give you a five year warranty. We also coat asbestos shingle and slate roofs.” WHITE-TITE now has two-way radios in all trucks for fast service. Free estimates are given by calling NE 3-8511 or NE 5-3603 in Miami or LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551 in Fort Lauderdale. WHITE-TITE is licensed, insured and bonded and is a member of the Miami-Dade County Chamber of Commerce.

FREE
FREE
3 MONTHS SUPPLY SHARP 3 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE 1 REFRIGERATOR INSTALLATION AUTOMATIC WASHERS 45 and Up $45 and Up Knaack - KLA Whipped Kitchen Like New

FREE
BUSINESS REFRIGERATION $25 up 1137 N.E. 34th Avenue Call FL 5-6201

Calling All for Your FREE Estimate

For your convenience you may use this coupon for a FREE Estimate on your WHITE-TITE Roof

For appointment to see one of our staff please call
Ludlum Sta. Miami 55, Fla. For more details call Mr. Tavernier, 9-6201.

The Voice Mart P.O. Box 37-575 Miami 37, Florida or call FL 6-6722 before 6 P.M. Tuesday for Friday Edition
Federal Aid Issue Expected

To Return After '62 Election

BY JOHN J. DALY, JR.

WASHINGTON (NC) — Con-
gress resisted large-scale Fed-
eral aid to education this ses-
tion, but it is expected that
President Kennedy will return
in that year with more pro-
posals and the battle will be
renewed.

Eight months of controversy
this year on massing spending
for public and private schools
and parochial — ended with ex-
tension for two years of two
modest aid programs.

"IMPACT AREAS"

They are the 11-year-old "im-
acting areas" program, which
gives money to public school
districts enrolling children
den of Catholic schools and to
Public and private colleges
which had been proposed by
President Kennedy.

For the U. S. Catholic Church,
the eight months marked one
of the few times that the Church
has been involved intensely in
legislative before Congress.

PLEA FOR EQUITY

The National Catholic Welfare
Conference and individual pre-
lates, notably Francis Cardinal
Spellman, Archbishop of New
York, repeatedly appeared be-
congress to help public schools
if aid were to be extended pub-
l schools.

Catholic spokesmen ap-
peared before both Senate
and House education committees
to plead for favorable treat-
ment within the limits of the
measure’s provisions on
Church-State relations.

To meet these requests —
echoed by some Jewish groups
and numerous individuals —
Congress settled upon a construc-
tion loan program.

Radio Program Lists
Talk on Discouragement

A radio address entitled "Put
Discouragement to Work" will
be aired four times retracted
in the diocese on Sunday, Sept.
24. The speaker will be Father
killen. Miami, C.P., superior of
the Passionist Monastery and
Retreat House of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, temporarily located at
Lake Park.

The talk is the fifth in a series
called on "The Hour of the
Crucifixion.

The program will be heard
over the following stations: Mi-
ami’s ROAM, 8 a.m.; West Palm
Beach, WNJO, 9:05 a.m.; Fort
Lauderdale, WXML, 7:30 a.m.,
and Fort Pierce, WIRA, 9:30 a.m.

The legislatures have con-
duced to end the controversy
early again until 1963 — af-
ter the congressional elections
— but it is expected that
President Kennedy will return
in that year with more pro-
posals and the battle will be
renewed.

Eight months of controversy
this year on massing spending
for public and private schools
and parochial — ended with ex-
tension for two years of two
modest aid programs.

"IMPACT AREAS"

They are the 11-year-old "im-
acting areas" program, which
gives money to public school
districts enrolling children
den of Catholic schools and to
Public and private colleges
which had been proposed by
President Kennedy.

For the U. S. Catholic Church,
the eight months marked one
of the few times that the Church
has been involved intensely in
legislative before Congress.

PLEA FOR EQUITY

The National Catholic Welfare
Conference and individual pre-
lates, notably Francis Cardinal
Spellman, Archbishop of New
York, repeatedly appeared be-
congress to help public schools
if aid were to be extended pub-
l schools.

Catholic spokesmen ap-
peared before both Senate
and House education committees
to plead for favorable treat-
ment within the limits of the
measure’s provisions on
Church-State relations.

To meet these requests —
echoed by some Jewish groups
and numerous individuals —
Congress settled upon a construc-
tion loan program.

Radio Program Lists
Talk on Discouragement

A radio address entitled "Put
Discouragement to Work" will
be aired four times retracted
in the diocese on Sunday, Sept.
24. The speaker will be Father
killen. Miami, C.P., superior of
the Passionist Monastery and
Retreat House of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, temporarily located at
Lake Park.

The talk is the fifth in a series
called on "The Hour of the
Crucifixion.

The program will be heard
over the following stations: Mi-
ami’s ROAM, 8 a.m.; West Palm
Beach, WNJO, 9:05 a.m.; Fort
Lauderdale, WXML, 7:30 a.m.,
and Fort Pierce, WIRA, 9:30 a.m.
Vasilo Vayquez, 18, was offered in sisters; a brother; four grandchildren; and a daughter, Mrs. D. Brion; a sister, Mrs. Manuel Alvarado; and Mrs. Martinez. She lived at 5841 SW 51st Ter.

Mass, and lived at 5841 SW 51st Ter.

Brouillet owner who came here 16 years ago from Washington, D. C. six years ago from Providence and lived at 327 NE First Ave.

Father Costiou was ordained to the priesthood in Canada and died on Sept. 15 at a home for the aged in St. Boniface, Manitoba.

She came here five years ago from Atlantic City and lived at 1119 N. 24th Ave.

She was offered in Little Flower Church for Francis R. Bensinger, 58, who came here 74 years ago from Corpus Christi Church for Thomas M. Bell, who came here 65 years ago from Atlantic City and lived at 310 NE 7th St.

When we come right down to it, character actually is perhaps the best we can leave after us; it is a wealth that pays un-derstanding; something that can't be rented, borrowed, or bought at any price, even in the finest supermarket.

WHAT WEALTH IS LOST, NOTHING IS LOST; WHEN HEALTH IS LOST, SOMETHING IS LOST; WHEN CHARACTER IS LOST, ALL IS LOST . . .

WHEN WE COME RIGHT DOWN TO CASES, CHARACTER STACKS UP AS A PROPERTY, IT IS SOMETHING THAT CAN'T BE RENTED, BORROWED OR BOUGHT AT ANY PRICE, EVEN IN THE FINEST SUPERMARKET.

When character actually is perhaps the finest product of our lifetime.

For Further Information Call FR 3-5757

Albera Funeral Home

SAVING MARGIN ON Caskets is the family's assurance of integrity.

always offers a wide selection of funeral homes and services to choose from. Over 80 different funeral homes are offered, and all include casket, casket bearers, transportation, music, choice of caskets, flowers in all four mortuaries and every needed detail of helpful service.

$150 $215 $279 $307 $348
$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475

*Any Family in financial difficulty may set its own price on this service.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair dealing are important protections when funeral selection becomes necessary. Van Orsdel's membership in National Selected Mortuaries is the family's assurance of receiving the finest funeral service obtainable in Dade County.

HOMESTEAD — Requiem Mass was celebrated in St. Stephen Church for Dorothy E. Bell, 69, of 1545 NW 127th St. She was a member of St. Bernadette, New Orleans, and St. Francis of Assisi Church.

Burial was in Queen of Heaven Cemetery, with Philbrick's Funeral Home in charge at 205 NE 124th St.

KING Funeral Home

205 S.W. 8th Street
FR 3-2111
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

The BEST needn't cost more

The question of quality needn't be price. At Van Orsdel's we give the same unstinting service and personal attention to every bereaved family, regardless of the amount spent.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel provides an exceptionally wide selection of funerals to choose from. Over 80 different funeral homes are offered, and all include casket, casket bearers, transportation, music, choice of caskets, flowers in all four mortuaries and every needed detail of helpful service.

$150 $215 $279 $307 $348
$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475

*Any Family in financial difficulty may set its own price on this service.
SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON
QUALITY FOODS
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

SUNSHINE SWEETS
SUGAR WITH $5.00 ORDER OR MORE 5-LB. BAG 39¢

FARMER GRAY - U.S. GOV'T. INSPECTED & GRADED "A" Eviscerated
LONG ISLAND DUCKLINGS QUICK FROZEN 39¢

FRESH WESTERN - CORN FED
PORK LOINS RIB END .......... lb. 33¢
LOIN END ............ lb. 39¢

TOP U.S. CHOICE - PSG BRAND BONELESS
CORN BEEF BRISKETS WHOLE OR SECOND CUTS .......... lb. 49¢
FIRST CUTS ............ lb. 69¢

U.S. NO. 1 EASTERN
POTATOES POUND 4¢

FANCY GOLDEN
YAMS .................. 3 LBS. 39¢

TENDER CRISP
PASCAL CELERY ........ STALK 14¢
VIGORO ROSE FOOD 3-LB. BOX 59¢

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS . . . YOUR EXTRA BONUS AT FOOD FAIR